Residue-property plots i ○
These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: fragment of PezA helix-turn-helix motif Chain X:
There are no outlier residues recorded for this chain.
• Molecule 2: Putative transcriptional regulator PezA
Chain A :   MET  ILE  GLY  LYS  ASN  ILE  LYS  SER  LEU  ARG  LYS  THR  HIS  ASP  LEU  THR  GLN  LEU  GLU  PHE  ALA  ARG  ILE  VAL  GLY  ILE  SER  ARG  ASN  SER  LEU  SER  ARG  TYR  GLU  ASN  GLY  THR  SER  SER  VAL  SER  THR  GLU  LEU  ILE  ASP  ILE  ILE  CYS  GLN  LYS  PHE  ASN  VAL  SER  TYR  VAL  ASP  ILE   VAL  GLY  GLU  ASP  LYS  MET  L67  N68  P69  L75  I79  E80  K83  S91  R95  D106  P110  L113  D116  L121  N125  I126  I135  S139  G140  D143  I151  R155  M156  V157  A158 • Molecule 2: Putative transcriptional regulator PezA Chain C :   MET  ILE  GLY  LYS  ASN  ILE  LYS  SER  LEU  ARG  LYS  THR  HIS  ASP  LEU  THR  GLN  LEU  GLU  PHE  ALA  ARG  ILE  VAL  GLY  ILE  SER  ARG  ASN  SER  LEU  SER  ARG  TYR  GLU  ASN  GLY  THR  SER  SER  VAL  SER  THR  GLU  LEU  ILE  ASP  ILE  ILE  CYS  GLN  LYS  PHE  ASN  VAL  SER  TYR  VAL  ASP  ILE   VAL  GLY  GLU  ASP  LYS  M66  L67  I79  E80  R92  Y96  I104  S108  N109  P110  W111  D120  L121  N125  I126  T131  F132  D133  E134  I135  E136  R137  Y138  Y141  M148  L149  E150  K154  R155  A158 • Molecule 2: Putative transcriptional regulator PezA Chain E :   MET  ILE  GLY  LYS  ASN  ILE  LYS  SER  LEU  ARG  LYS  THR  HIS  ASP  LEU  THR  GLN  LEU  GLU  PHE  ALA  ARG  ILE  VAL  GLY  ILE  SER  ARG  ASN  SER  LEU  SER  ARG  TYR  GLU  ASN  GLY  THR  SER  SER  VAL  SER  THR  GLU  LEU  ILE  ASP  ILE  ILE  CYS  GLN  LYS  PHE  ASN  VAL  SER  TYR  VAL  ASP  ILE   VAL  GLY  GLU  D64   •   L67  N68  E71  K78  V82  L90  Y96  Q97  P110  W111  S115  L118  L121  I122  N125  I126  Y127  L128  V129  D133  E134  I135  Y138  S139  G140  M148  L149  E150  I151  S152  A158 • Molecule 2: Putative transcriptional regulator PezA Chain G : MET  ILE  GLY  LYS  ASN  ILE  LYS  SER  LEU  ARG  LYS  THR  HIS  ASP  LEU  THR  GLN  LEU  GLU  PHE  ALA  ARG  ILE  VAL  GLY  ILE  SER  ARG  ASN  SER  LEU  SER  ARG  TYR  GLU  ASN  GLY  THR  SER  SER  VAL  SER  THR  GLU  LEU  ILE  ASP  ILE  ILE  CYS  GLN  LYS  PHE  ASN  VAL  SER  TYR  VAL  ASP  ILE   VAL  GLY  GLU  ASP  LYS  M66  L67  N68  Y73  K78  I79  K83  G86  D98  S103  I104  P110  W111  M114  S115  D116  L121  I122  I126  Y127  D133  E134  I135  E136  R137  Y141  I145  I151  S152  R155  M156  V157 • A158
•
• Molecule 3: PezT Chain B:
• Molecule 3: PezT Chain F:
Chain H :   M1  T7  D8  S9  H13  A14  R17  N18  S21  R24  G25  K26  P32  I35  L36  L37  Q40  S41  G42  A43  R50  I51  K54  G58  I62  S70  Q79  G83  K84  A94  V98  S106  L113  L118  R119  T120  V121  D122  K125   Q129  Y136  Q139  T145  E148  L152  S153  T154  L155  I156  R157  Y158  E159  I164   •   N165  P166  ASN  GLN  ALA  ARG  ALA  THR  PRO  LYS  GLU  HIS  HIS  D178   •   N182  H183  I196  R199  Q204  R205  D206  R207  N216  T217  A221  L224  W232  L240  Q241   E244  K245  R246  L250  L251  E252  K253 • There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  X  132  0  2  0  0  2  A  759  0  740  20  0  2  C  767  0  749  22  0  2  E  784  0  766  18  0  2  G  767  0  749  24  0  3  B  1979  0  1997  31  0  3  D  2002  0  2023  37  0  3  F  1944  0  1968 18 0 Continued on next page... 2P5T
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
Continued from previous page... 3  H  1959  0  1987  42  0  All  All  11093  0  10981  180  0 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 8.
All (180) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol Chain
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
There are no ligands in this entry.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
Other polymers i ○
